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Outdoor Youth Crew
by: Ashley Smith
Ever since I stepped on as Volunteer Coordinator for the River Team, I have been trying to
find a way to involve more teen volunteers. When you factor in school, homework, sports,
theater, jobs, and other after-school activities, not to mention maintaining a social life;
there isn’t a lot of time to volunteer at a nature center when you’re in high school. In the
summer, however, a lot of those commitments go away and there is the potential for more
volunteering time. Thankfully (for me) other Three Rivers volunteer coordinators had
already had the same thoughts as me and had already implemented summer volunteer
programs designed specifically for teen volunteers. All I needed to do was jump on board.
Enter Outdoor Youth Crew.
The Outdoor Youth Crew (or OYC) is a fun, hands-on way for youth ages 12–18 to gain
leadership skills, experience personal growth and develop outdoor skills by serving as
assistants at summer camps. OYC members help guide young campers in a wide variety
of outdoor recreation, nature and history exploration activities. They may help out with
things like fishing, archery, cooking, paddle sports, group and historical games, survival
skills, crafts, animal care, and much more.

A Practical Guide to Faeries
by Susan J. Morris
THIS MONTH' S BOOK
CLUB RECOMMENDATION
COMES FROM NATRALIST
MICHELLE BIERMA
It may seem strange for a
Naturalist to be doing a book
review about a Fairy guide, but
there are good connections to
nature and bits of good advice
as your read through.
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Outdoor Youth Crew
Continued

Our initial goal was to start an OYC program the summer of 2020. I’m sure we all
know how that went...but I am happy to say we were finally able to start it this
summer! Mississippi Gateway, the Outdoor Recreation School and the Historical
Team worked together to form one large OYC program. We had a ton of
applicants — more than we could have ever imagined — and after interviewing
many of them, we took on a team of 17 teen volunteers to help cover the
numerous camps that would take place over the summer.

There is infromation about
different habitats, animals
and plants, as well as
encouragement to dance,
sing and bejoyful. Which is
something we could all use a
little bit of.
I own this book, and keep it in
my office. So, if you would ever
like to take a look while you're
here, you're welcome to.
If you like this book and are
interested, there are four other
books in this series:

These teen volunteers commit to an entire camp, are there before the campers
arrive and stay until after the campers have gone. They help set up, clean up,
lead games, act as a role model, talk with and get to know the campers, take
campers to the restroom (many, MANY times a day), and help make sure all of
our campers stay safe. And many of them have committed to several camps
throughout the summer. All together, they have put in about 900 hours of
volunteer time at Mississippi Gateway alone!

A Practical
A Practical
Monsters
A Practical
Riding
A Practical

Guide to Dragons
Guide to
Guide to Dragon
Guide to Wizardry

Throughout the course of the summer, the River Team has had the pleasure of
watching them grow in their confidence and leadership abilities. They have
quickly become a part of our summer camp team, and I think most of us are
wondering how we ever managed summer camp without them. So to all of our
OYC members, thank you for an amazing summer; you made it a fantastic camp
season for the staff, and more importantly, for the campers.
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Volunteer Opportunities
FeederWatch Community Science Project
This project is a survey of birds that visit backyards, nature centers, community areas,
and other locales in North America and it runs November 1–April 30 on Saturday
mornings and Sunday afternoons. For this project, you will sit inside and watch our
feeder station in the courtyard area to record what birds, and how many, visit our
feeders during a 2 hour period. We are asking volunteers to come 1 to 2 times per
month (although more is welcome). Our training session for this project will be
Saturday October 15, 9:30–11 AM. If you are interested in this project, please sign up
for the training that is provided (link in the email portion of this newsletter).

School River Programs
School is back in session, which means River programs are about to be in full swing!
We need volunteers to help get kids in boots, help remind them of safety rules and to
show enthusiasm for the topic. All River classes, as well as the dates, times, and signup information are in the same email that this newsletter was sent.

Weekend and Evening Program Support
Volunteers are needed for a variety of weekend and evening programs. There is a link
with more information in the same email that this newsletter was sent, as well as dates,
times and sign-up information.

Park Ambassador
We would love to have more Park Host volunteers to add to our team! Being
a Park Host entails going out into the park and engaging with the public, being available
to answer general questions, and being a welcoming presence for our visitors.

If you have interest in any of these opportunities, please contact
Ashley at Ashley.Smith@ThreeRiversParks.org.
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